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BUY FROM OUR 
'.ADVERTISERS j Campus Crier WATCH FOR PARA-CHUTE JUMP SUNDAY · 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
Vol. No. 5 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1932 No. 25 
THINGS YOU OF EDUCATOR'S TALK APPLY FOR DIPLOMA 
SHOULD KNOW 
I REVUE IS TO BE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
STUDENT AFFAIR 
1 SCHOLARSHIP THEME isoUR·CEs OF _, GRADUATES MUST 1isPIRIT OF ,76 
Scholarship wa,s stressed as the fun- INCOME OF All students who expect to receive MOVES THRU 
Dr. R. E. McConnell was elected I 
chairman of the education and ?s.ychol-1 
damental need of 0a teacher in an ad- diplomas in June of this year are ask-
dress by Dr. Ernest Horn <before the A s FUNDS euto call a t the office for an applica- ENTIRE PLAY 
Associated Students, Thursday, April • • ~ tion form. This form should be filled 
ogy section of the Inland Empire Edu- ---
cation Association for 1932-1933, at N . f p 1· • T 
the annual meeting in S:po'kane on obces 0 re 1m1nary ry-
April 8. Outs for Acts To Be 
Posted Soon 
Miss Jean McMorran addressed the 
* * :0::: * 
12. Dr. Horn, who is head .of the d~- out and returii.ed to t1i.e office as soon 
partment of educaition at the Univers- as possible. All applications MUST 
ity of Iowa, was well qualified to talk Estimate Of Students to En- be in by May first. 
on this subject a nd his lecture was one roll, Is Basis Of The fees due are as follows: 
of t h e most worthwhile to be present- Budget Diploma fee, one dollar. This fee is 
.ed <to the students this year; "Every required by law. · 
Faculty and Students Com-
:bine To Present Wash-
ington Program 
I teacher should have enough knowledge Student loa·n fee, one dollar. This js Rotary Club of Yakima on Thursday, of his subject to command the respect called for by the constitution of the 
April 14· • • • • I From all p1~esent i.ndicatio~s the of the community," he said. In building the •budget for t he fin- A. S. B. Such a large crowd attended the cr e-
Press Club All-College Revue is go- Other n <;!cessary qualificaitions, ac- ancing of stud0 nt activities it is e.ssen- Appointmen t fee, one dollar. This ative program given last Tuesday 
i.ng to more than fulfil the expecta- cording to Dr. Horn, are exhuberance tial at all times to make all receipts is collected to help defray t he ex- evening by the students and faculty 
The first graders of the Edison .tions of a fine sh-0w. The revue has a and the a·bility to stay young. ' The from incomes as conservative as is penses of the appointment work. of t he Normal school in commemora-
TRAINING SCHOOL NEWS 
school have a number of new books. l<fiput ation for being the most repre- t eacher should be enthusiastic towa.rd possible and still make t he ·budget A student pays the diploma fee for t ion of the 200th anniversary of the 
Books with intriguing titles, colorful sentaitive affair .of t he whole .student her work and make the child feel that · adequate. If, for exam1ple, the budget each diploma received. The other fees birth of our £irst president that the 
illustrations, bright-hued bindings and body of all affairs of the school year. she knows him and is interested i.n committee, which meets every spring a re paid only once. If the s tudent doors had to be closed s,hortly after 
:fascinating stories written ,by men and Because of its entertainment value, everything he does. to make financial plans for the en- loan fee and appointment fee were eight o'clock 
women who know and understand it has always attracted a large audi- suing year, should estimat~ that there paid last year they need not 1be paid The program was divided into two 
children. All of these new •books ·were ence of townspeople. Entertainers MAY 27 DATE would ·be four hundred 11tudents in a:gain. The 'record in the business main parts, the first pa11t of the pro-
purchased with their own money from itown are participating i.n the school next fall, they would ta'ke three office will indicate if these fees were gram opening with the reading of a 
;~!~~1:~:~th~~11~a~h:t c;!1i~d~~·~e;~ sh~:~::·~ ~::: ~s0.well as stunts are OF DANCE DRAMA ~rn~:~~r:~f;;0~t~~:~.ts· ;: :h~~~:s~~ paid. / r:eer: ~:~t;:~ :~u:i! ~!~~~~n b~ 
allowed to open the .paC'kages contain- to be included in t he program. Clev- three hundred fifty students, $7875.00 MUSIC FACULTY quaint colonial costume. The poem 
ing the book•s themselves; .each one i!l er vocal numbers, dances, instrument- would be the income from fee's. The was written by Mis& Ooffin. 
t he room !had some part fo opening al numbers, and skits are scheduled recommendations from the h~ads of Tille second number conissted of an 
one of the many packages and that to appear as curtain acts. First, sec- Cast Under Capable Direc- the various departments are then tak- HARD AT WORK original sonata played by Miss Da-
was almost as much fun as reading ond, and third prizes ar.e being offer- tion of Miss Dorothy en into consideration. The estimated ivies at the piano and Mr. Pyle on 
E>ne of'the new books. ed for these acts. George budg~t expenditures comes, this year the violin. The composition was en-
Th e books include stories, folk t ales,' f · t t · t Jy $12 titled FROM THE F1RONTIER. Reports from house meetings indi- or m s ance, 0 a~proxima e ,-
poetry, nat ural science, and social sci- cate that much earnest work is being 000.00. Over $40000.00 is to •be made Spring Concert Is Culmina- GEiORGE WA1SHJNGTON was. the 
ence. d th'! d th up from other sources. I tion of year's work By title of t he poem whi~h was read by 
Poetry- ·one on - stuI11ts un er e m.anage- The dance drama this year is based Upon looking over the athletic rec- its author, Mr. Hinch. In iot, all the 
The Singing Farmer, J ames A. Tip- ?1ent of the three halls. A fme act on the old ta.Jes of Marco Polo, who ommendation we find t hat t here i.s a Department important facts of Washington's Life 
pett. is eX'pected of the Off-Ca~pu.s group journeys to China. The sequence of guarantee from each team that we were unrolled. 
I Go a Traveling, James A. Tippett. too. ~~e clubs ~·nd ~rga~~~ations are I the story is arranged and adapted, and play on their floor. These guarantees The second par t of t he program 
Alphalbet People, Lois Le.nski. earnes y compe mg or e cup. the dances a:i:~ ·all creaited. The stor y, vary from $350.00 to $500.00 for foot- T·he Music Depattmen<t is one of th?. consisted of a plar in fo ur scenes 
A Little Book of Days, Rachel Field. The trophy that is annually awar d- briefly, is of Marco Polo who travels ball and from $75.00 to $100.00 for busiest in school at present as the which was wTitten by Miss Sidnie 
Complete Nonsense Book, Edward ed to the best act presented by a to distant China to car ry the Chr is- basketball. Still, our budget does not music faculty intensify their work i.n J Davies and Emerson Potter. 
Lear. campus org~nization i·s ~n awa.rd w:ll ti:m faith to t he great Kubla Khan ; balance. There is another item of in- preparation for .rthe Spring Concert to The setting for th<; 1play was the 
Under the Tree, Elizabeth Madox worth •;orkmg for. I~ is a large s_1l- of his adventures, and of Gold~n Bells, come that has been overlooked, name- , be given in May. veranda at i.\foun<t Vernon, facing the 
Roberts. ver l~vmg cup that is now on dis- t he Khan 's daughter. ly the gate receipts and incomes from I This iiS an annual presentation of Potomac river. The first scene took 
Poems for Children, Walter De La pl_ay m Sue. Lombard hall, the 1931 The drama is to be presented in I advertisino· in the Campus Crier. Each this department and is the culmina- .Place in June, 1758, during a ball at 
Mare. wmner. .It ;s a trophy ithat a~y of seven scenes. Th~ first setting is in a of the fiv; major divisions of the inl tion of the year's work It is regard- Washington's home. Eight girls and 
Rl.ng-A-Round, Mildred P . Harring- the dorm1tones or club rooms will be I tavern in Venice where Marco Polo . t k · th. d f th t. t d" boys dress"d in lovely colonial cos-
. k ' come 1s a en m 1s manner. e as one o e ou S< an 1ng pro- " 
ton. proud of .. !'- full_ page _m the Hya :m i hears the story of Golden Bell's ai;d J There is on e portion of the budget grams of the year. Townspeople and tumes and po.wdered wigs danced to 
Silver Penni.es, Blanche J ennings is an add1t 10i:a1 m c.entive t~ the vvm- the ~reat Kubla Khan fro.rn a sh ip t h at one might easily fail to consider. students who have heard it in previous t he soft strams of an old-time or- ' 
Thompson. mng of th: frnst. pnze. Smtab~e sec- captam. The second scene is a draw- Th ·e a re du ino- the year incidental ye.ars are looking forward to the one f chestra. -The dance1·s were : Be·atri.ce 
Social Science Readers, Helen S. ond and ~h1rd pnzes are also given. . ing room in the Polo's house; t here is e~ • t ha t do0 not seem to fit into t h ' spring Preble, Jane Shoudy, Madge Stipp, 
Read. Balancmg the men's moustache p1:1- da ncing t hen M.ar P olo and his o-roup exp, nf, esh t 1 d" · · f th is . · . . . Bm·nadette Furness Roy Weaver Her-b · t b · · t ' 0 any o t e we ve 1v1sions o e ex- Miss Juamta Davies m her w ork ' ' J" d Th p · zes, t er.~ is o e a prize g iven o of· men lea.ve for a fa r country Th 1 · ber t Wilson Virgil Carroll and Mau-1p an e ireman. the outstanding actress of t he even- The th1'r·d act . o o f th. h 'o-h pendi tures. : re are a so many .m- with the glee clubs is doing several . M .... ' ' Billy's Letter IS n , o e 10 "d t I d t r that were not . O f h . . n ee - Ol'con. 
. ing. This performer wiLl be chosen . t f th d . Th d c1 en a expen I u es · or thmgs. ne o t e most m<ter estmg h d b .· f A Story A,baut Boats. . . porn s o e rama. e ance move- t 'k . t ons'iderati.on beforehand. . THE GALWA y PIPER h' h . T e secon · scene was a n e so-
An Eng·ine's St ory. on t he general merits of her a citmg. ment is modern wit h strongly accent- Ia ehn in ° c . t th . f' t ·t1- us is . . . w ic is a j ourn which General Washington made Sh b h f t ' n t e years previous o is ic 1 o gay hltmg song for t he mixed chorus An Air plane Ride. e may e c osen rom a s• unt or ed r hythm, sound effects , a wind ma- . 'd .· it is . ' . at Mount Vernon illl 1778. One of the 
f . t · t f • • • yea r we a1e now conis1 enng, w1tlh orchestral accompaniment. There . . . Mr. Brown's Grocer y Store. 10m a cur am ac . chme .and drums, w ill be used m stead ~f d t h t p oxi·mately $400 00 was 1 . . h1g'h spots .m t his scene was t he seven 
. . . . oun a ap r ' · will be more numb0 rs emp oymg mix- h t d - - . Grandfa.ther's Far m. The list of door prizes 1s a lengthy of music fo r a pavt of the scene. t h · th's way There- . ~ negrn men w o saun ere m s m gin g 
Mary and the Policeman. one this year. Dale Yerriington is in Marco Polo is rescued from the des- ;pen 4e; 0c 00 >'.:a~e;nasid~ for · this gen- ~d choruses than m former ye~r:h ow~ and remained· to sing two negro sipir -
Hanny Hour Books, Charlotte Kuh. charge of t he •soliciting and has se- ert by the magician of Kuhl-a Khan's ore! $ · 1Th ' t' n of the bud mg to the many r equest s fol . . teml, it ua1s. Altho t hey hid their real iden-
""" . - . h G Id B ll era expense. is por 1-0 - one of ·the loveliest is •the spin ua . ll b h" d k · it d r The Fireman. cured a number of fme mer chandise court at t e :request of o en e s. t . t eet the cost of things that C LUN COME HOME 0 h ' h t1ty w e e 1n blac pam an 1p-
T:he Postman. pi·izes. The business men of Ellens- The fifth setting is the court of t he ge 1\ oh ~e no Jar classification HIL 1 • • • n e w 1~ stick, t hEW were no other than .Charles 
The Policeman burg have •been behind the Revue from greait Emperor. Marco arrives and se~~ ~ a k . reg~ · ~ut in t he regu~ t he c1ub~ . mo~;n~y work~lT~ ~ Scott, Max Berger, Willard Ruhlin 
Natural Science. 1the first year of its production. The tdes to convert them to his religion. 1 .bed yta e~tis not b self-support- 1 Mbhe care rehe .11 EA! RT d J ohnson, and Mr. Hogue; dances, Dor-
. . . . h H f .1 b . . G ld ar u ge a s 1 mus e IND T ere w1 a so be feature F . . 1 h B .11 The >Butterfly Guide, w. K. Holland . . sohc1tmg was done wit the approval 'i! a1 s, ut faMs m love with o en . E h t d t re~gistration · f lk ehx Kmg, Ra P acks, and B1 
d St ry of the Executive Council. Bells, and stays on in China. The last mtg . h af·cll squuaretn . upon $3· 50 for ~ a group of tahrrangem, entsd of 0 ,· Woods. Animal P et s in Picture an ° - t . f th a t e a e1 pays · u soI!lgs -Both e men S< an women s Th h" t k 1 d . Milo Winter. W·atch the bulletin boards for im- a.c· concerns the r eturnmg o e k All t dents upon · 1 th. e t 1rd scene · oo P ace urmg: 
F<>ur-Footed Friends. portant not ices concerning prelimin- spirit of Golden Bells, who has died, ye:r-? 00 • . t q ne~ .s ~so pay this fee . club~ aref t~rger llis year than the summer of 1794 soon after the sec-
our F riends at the Zoo, J ulia E. ary try-outs for .the acts a~d other to bless Ma rco Polo on his jour ney fen firmi fg wm ert' ~atr etrhat t'-e·r·e w ill ast 1m spite 0 ' e sh·mal er aggregate ond inauguration. The grief s and 
' b k t v · ee. we es 1ma e a ·~ enro ment of the sc oo . h" h . h d t Stoddard. notices concerning the <Revue Be sure J ac 0 emce. b · · of 3"0 students fall Th h" h t l t ' b t ' burdens \V. rn Washmgton a 0 
d Ed' th M p t h to reserve t'-a date of Apr1:l 29 for Altho the drama will not 'be pre- 1 e at min1mdu5m0 new ;)students .w1·nter I "11 eb cith1ef o:o esAraM' con nCou iortns ·bear during the war. were effectively Holiday Pon , 1 · a c · ""- · t d t "l M 27 h . h t quar er an w1 e e Bneg 1nor nee o d" 1 d . th. The Pet Book, Anna Botsford Com- the Press <Cl'UJb AU-College Revue sen e un I ay ' t ere Is muc o I t then pla on the h' h Mi" . "ll I . · t isp aye m i s scene. 
, · be done in the way of costuming a nd quar er, we can, ' n I w 1.c iss Davies WI P ay m 1 s The las t 1scene took place immedi- . st~~·ture Book of Animals, Actual settings, and finishin the dances. The sale_ of at least 400 books to students enhr~ty a nd the Mozart SYJ?ph~ny ately after Washington had r etired 
photographs of animals of all coun- THIRTY STUDENTS , cast a r e working ha;d and ar.e much ~~~ ·a\~~s.~ , tv.:en~y s~~ ~~e $i:~~~~~: bf ~e o:ch~st[a u~~er th~ll di~ecti~n at his h•ome, showing a happy home 
tries made by a German, selected and GO TO WENATCHEE interes ted in the production. It is a is W). rmg m h 1 ° ancis Y ~ ey wi a so 0 life .after his s truggle in wars. 
t ra.nslated by I sabel Ely Lord. more eiaborate drama t hen pr ~ious The sale ·of 'bo?ks ot er. Paces, Vfe sever al other minor num"ers. The staff for the play which in-
. e lnay conservatively estimate, will . Story Books- ones attempted hy Miss G.<;!orge, but . . f these .sou ·c s ~ eluded the followmg people deserve 
Animal Picture Tales from 'Russia, - A group of thirty students from our i~ is shaping up nicely and •Willi be :n- bn$f5~3.~o~nc;~ee re~~r::.nd sale of ~u~s TREICHEL. TO MAKE I much cre~it for ~he su?cess of t.he 
Valery •Carricks. mixed chorus will g o to Wenatchee tir ely completed, except for the fm- to . . •b expected PARACHUTE JUlVIP p lay : •settmg, Miss TJossem, Miss 
Picture Tales from t he Russian, Friday niight, Apr il 22, t o sing for the ishing touches, within the next four from. p~e.vw$~~ ye;~s ::~mee exclusive I J·ohnson, and Mr. H<>gue; danes, Doro-
. k Washington State Feder ation of Music weeks to brmg m · e ' --- -- othy Geovge· costumes Ruth Potte·r· Valery Carrie ·s. · of adve·r t ising i s then $1550. The . . S d f b . ~M Q · •1 k ' The Arc of Father and Mot her Clubs. They were invited :to .partici- ' ' ' Th~s commg un ay a ternoon, e- p roperties, r . mg ey; ma e-up, 
N oah, Ma ud and Miska Peter sham. pate by Mrs. Bergan of the program GYMNASIUM SCENE ?os.t of t~e year-boo;~~~s0ge~h p:e~- tween the hour s of t wo to t hree Miss Dean, Miss George: a nd Julia 
committee. OF FRESHMAN FROLIC wusly estimated at $ . · · ere is o'clock, students of the school will wit- Marsh·, director , Miss O'Lear,y ·, com-A Monkey Tale, Hamilton William- $600 OO t b d The adver They are giving a Latin group com- now · 0 e ra~~e · t - ness one of t he most spectacular of m~ttee in eha·rge, Miss McMorran and so~eregrin and the Goldfish, Pictur e posed of 0 Bone J esu, ·b,v Palestrina, The a nnual Freshan F rolic, held last tising manager i.sf pt~1 t t pler~n at~:' stunts ever yet produced in any col- Mr. F ish. 
F d · A C say 10 per cent 0 e 0 a a ~er - lege on t he Pacific coast-that of a Miss Potter _of t he H ome Economics Story, Mrs. Tom Seidmann r eu . Pan s ngeli.cus, by asciolini, and s t d · ht · th · H t t $670 ad 
I. D 1 a ur ay mg m e gynasium prov- ing he get s. e mus ge m - · student J·umping· or " bailing out" on depart ment especially deserves great Ll. ttle Wooden Farmer- A ice a g - Ave Mari.a, by Arcadett. If t ime per - d t b f "h b t d f t h 'f h t · t b t least -
e 0 e one 0 " e es a.nces 0 · e vertising 1 t e ne is 0 e a . an airplano_ with a parachute to ad- cr·ed1"t for her h elp in costuming a nd liesh . mjts, t·'.\~y will sing on ',) or two ar· t d' f th H k • 
. present quar er . $600.00. The e Ltor 0 e ~a em ver ti!se a college production. a dvising reg·arding costumes. Noisy Nora, Hugh Loftmg. rangements of folk songs. Th d t• t h f fl f h · 1 ft the J h C p t L Leslie I e ecora wns wer e ose 0 a Y- is paid i t ere is money e . m . Ra.y Treichel, popula r student of the Many of th e co~tumes were ren ted 
o nny r ows ar y, · The g lee club is a lso working on ing field, with a n a irplane floating Hyakem fund after all 7xpense.s a1 e Norma l sch ool, will with t he hel;p of in Seattle, others were lent b y local 
Booke. Fuller Or - the Spring Concert to be given May I from t he ceiling . Deep blue lights paid. The only connection t ha t t he Laurin Lamb pilot and he,ad of the person~ and by t he local high school. 
Little Lost Pigs, Helen 5. They will sing several choral num- gave a ver y comfortable atmosphere Hyakem has with th~ regular Situde~t E llensburg fl~ing service, jump from Th s ingle set depicting the veTanda 
ton. bers, the most interesting one being to the whole t hing. How,';)ver, some Association budg_et is that the assoc1- Mr. La mb's air plane over the Normal of Mount Vernon was eff~ctively pro-
Winnie-the-Pooh, A. A. Milne. t he Galloway Piper, w.hich is to be of t he girls obJ' ec.ted because it made · · bl f any and all and at10n is respon si e or school athletic field jus t east of the duced by the Art department under 
Under the. Pig Nut Tree, Berta sung with orchestral accompaniment. their rouge s tand out in bold r elief. debts that a r !) incurred in that depart- new gymnasuim. ' Miss Tjossem, Miss Johnson, and Mr . 
Elmer Hader . We ar.~ sorry girls, but you should ment . For this r eason the execut ive Mr. Treichel is going to J"u mp from Glenn Hogue. 
Th e Two Bobbies, Dorothy Walter k d' t t h l" ht· f h · ht f t" g MANY GRADUATES ma e up accor mg 0 e ig mg e - council r eserves t e rig 0 · accep m an a lt itude of nearly four t housa n<;l Color a nd sound were delig.htfully 
Bariuch . fect s. or r ej:ecting the recommendations that f t h th h " · t h f ' ld · 1 d · th d · f th L Busy Carpenter s, J ames S. Thppett. HERE FOR WEEK END M . f . h d b th d . k ee' w en e s ip is over e ie ' I mmg ~ in e m1cmg o e ancers 
. - us1c was ·urms e Y e campus the Hyakem faculty a viser ma es and land on the field, in order to ad- in colonial costume and to old colon-Old Old Tales Retold- Volla nd E di- h t Th · d th d b · d 
' 1 ore es l'a. ey carne · e ance on f or t he editor, usmess manager , a n vert i.ze the All-College 1Revue, which ia·l music, in th e negr o crooning and 
tion. . . . . . in t he sam ?- capable manner that they advertising manag.er . will :be held Friday evening, April 29. 1singing on s tage as well as ff d 
Benny and His P enny, Lois Lenski, With so many old gradu!!.tes back in have a t a ll of t he other dances Inter- N t Th'rd of these a.rticles will . o ' an 
The Pony Tree Charlotte Brate. town this week-end it seem s almost mission enter tainment w as off~red by . o ~· , It eek It will ·be con- 1 The parachute is a new type, rec- in th e fine l ight ing effect s. 
' ·1 M · 11·k d h · L ·11 appeal nex w · ently patented by a company m Seat- Mr. F ish without doubt deserves Lost Strayed or Sto en, anon 1 e a secon_ omecommg. uci e I t wo young boys from the Junior High I d "t h th m,<>thod of expendi- · 
Ashm;re a nd Cecil Alden. Scroup, Haz~J Lord, and Kathryn I sc;hool. cerne wi e ~ tl \!. _Cons1oderable expense and m?ney most credit, for he started the whole 
. S k · · · d · K l Wh'l · t ure. ' was m volved to r en t t he 'chute nom program, kept every on e working at All Sorts of Good Stories, E leanor toe vis VIS1t~ m ' amo a. 1 e m The graduating stud<>nts got a won- 1 . . . 
Sloan. l school Kath ryn and Hazel were prom- I derful send-off a nd t he F reshman I FACULTY MEMBERS off1cials m Seat tle, hy t he P ress CIU:b, it, even the members of t he faculty 
G C J · N ] 1 · t · w A A d d . t . · . Jo 1 ' and th e students should 1get a thrill wh o took part in it, and untiringly Ta le of the ood at upie, ee Y m en m · · · an ~a?1a Jc en c _s, cla ss w.as ·onJ.y too g la d to ·b.e t~e ones AT CONFERENCE out of this act, th e first of is kind saV\' to it tha t every it em on the pro-
McCoy. J f K . k a~ldl m emberst odf tfhe Hh1kmg club. Lu= to do it . 'l\hey ar e all w1shmg the - on he Pacific coast. Ther e will be g ram was ready at t he prope_r time. 
A For est S tory, ose oz1se . c1 e was no_e or er prowess a ., grads the ·best of success. --- h . _ b - . k Th h 
The Kitten T:hat Grew Too F at, yell queen, A. S. representative and A number of the Normal school fac- no ch~rge w atsoever , ~t Revue tic - e smoot ness of · t he working of t his 
Cl • V w· l as a m ember of the da nce drama cast SOCIAL CALENDAR ets will be sold at the field by Press diver sified program speaks well for ara . m ow. . . • ult y attended the Education Confer - Club member s all parts and p · 1 d 
Aunt Green, Aunt Brown, and Aunt h1kmg club, and W. A. A. They all ence h eld at the Univer sity of Wash- · er sons mv·o ve · 
Lavender, El sa Beskow. graduated with the class of '31 and are Thursday, April 21- 10:00 a . m. Jun- ington Friday and Saturday; April 15 
Chimne,y Corner Stor ies, Veronica teaching . ior Class Meet ing . and 16. The group included Dr. Mc-
Hutchi.nson. Sue Lombard had a s guest s Maxine Friday, April -22- -Miusicians g o t o Connell, H . J . Whitney, 0. H . Holmes, 
The Twins a nd Tabiffa, Constance Prince and Ev:elyN. Riley. Maxine was Wenatchee. Donald Thompson, a nd Wm. T. Steph-
Heward. a va.luable mem'ber of the W. A. A., Saturday, April 23- lO:!tO a. m. C. P. ens. The main speaker s a t the occas-
The Funny Thing, Wanda Gag. Herodoteans, and clogging club dur- S., t r ack meet here. fon were P resident M. Lyle S·pencer , 
Snippy and Snappy, Wanda Gag. ing her sojourn at W . S. N. S. She is 2:00 p. m. High School Relay meet. Dr . Ernest Horn, and P r ofessor 
Millions of Cats, Wanda Gag., from the class of '31 and i.s cadetting Monday, April 24-6:45 .P· m. Sue Thomas R. Cole. 
Grandmother 's Cooky Jar, Helen in .Seattle. Evelyn was a w: A. A . Lombard a nd Kamola House Meet -
Fuller Oi;ton . let ter winnfil", and a m ember of the ing. 
Little Black Sambo, Mary Lafetra class of '30. She is a lso teaching . >:vYednesday, April 28- 5 :00 p. m. Wo-
Russell. Helen Taylor a rrived Sunday even- m'en's League Council. 
Mother Goose Book, Mary Lafetra ing t o s pend a few days. She and Thursday, April 27- 10:00 a. m. Wo-
Russell. .. , , Dorothy Sitts are attending <C. P. S. men 's League Assembly. 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
Watch for the parachu te jump Sun-
day afternoon It is being put on 
·by Ray Treichel for advertising the 
All-College Revue. 
NO WEDNESDAY NIGHT DAN CES 1 Professor Leslie J. Ayer of t he law 
department of the Univer sity of Wash-
Owing to t he number of scarlet fe- ington in .a rad~·o address over KOMO 
v~r cases in the city, and to the fact· Sunday. m g ht discussed the r eal value 
that many of our own student s ,have of iparhamentary law and it s use and 
been exposed there will be no Wednes- abuse. Dr. Powers of the education 
day night da~cing until furth er notice. departmei:t wi,~l discuss " Of What Use 
For this week at least t he Friday Is Education ? - next Sunday. 
and Saturday evening dances at school 
will afso be discon tinued. 
DOROTHY DEAN, 
O. H. HOLMES, JR. 
MARGARET COF~IN. 
GOES TO SEATI'LE 
Max Berger , editor of the Campus 
Crier, is spending a f ew days in Se-
attle this week. 
, I 
I 
THE CAMPUS CRIER I NORMAN JOHNSON was here . f~r 1\ of the un~mployment situation." the Fr.eshmen Frolic and, boy, d1dJa * • * * 
see the swell little town girl that ac- I\ Some soldier.~ were being drilled by Ca1npus Crier 
-------------------.-----------.-- companied him! LUCILLE SC;ROUP, the side of a n ver. 
Entered as s<:!Cond class matter 'at the post office at Ellensbur1r, Washmgton one of last year's yell leaders, was "Fall in!" commanded the sarg. 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 . also her.e for the Frosh Firolic. Who "Too dee,p," yelled a privat e. 
Telephone Advertising and News to Mam 84 was the other -yell leader ? Oh, that ......... .. . 
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Sport Editors ............... .. ............ ·--·--··-· ······· .. ··-.. --... Robert Colwell, Olene Johnson 
was LEONARD FOND/A. By the Ezry : "Boy, you is SO black you 
way, yell leading wasn't the only thing \ ouight ii. been called Midnight .: ' 
between th~m . . They say bJlonds at- Henry : "Vi' ell, son, youse is about 
tracts brunettes and vice versa, but in I 5 minutes to 12 yoself." 
this case they are both blonds and are * * * * 
attracted plenty ! WILLARD DOCKA J ones left a widow 
hi:td b.ett er be careful and not bring 1 And or phans repining 
his b'r:other down ag<>Jin or E'RJA By saving a quarter 
'C..SJ~~ 
-'JI:.- IN THE WEST 
" 
t ha t process from Messrs. Scott, B1ai- almost unbelieva ble. We are positive 
ley, Morgan, or St iles. that certain students cheated in the 
Assistant Sport Editors .. -............... _ ............................. Ernest Ames, Bob Denslow 
Editorials .. _ .. _ ............................ ... ·-·-····-.. ·-···--......... _ ... L"'e Strahorn, Leland Jackson 
Feature Editor: ................ ·-·-·- ·~·-·----······ · ··-......... ... -.... ......................... '. .Willard Rublin 
THOUGHTS WHILE scrambling over LONNGREN is apt to run off wibh When bu ying brake lining. Grand Coulee F a lls 
him. Aye, aye, sir, the PETES have , * * "' .. That s.Jope doesn't look as though 
law examinations in the winter quar -
ter, a nd we are going to use every 
means to prevent any more such prac-
tises." 
Proof Readers ............ Grace Smith, Lauretta Hoff, Emma Darter, Jack Cole it. OLENE JOHNSON was there Poeti'c mot orist, to ploughing rustic: it w ould be ver y ha rd to clim b. Mr. 
with PETE BAFFARO, since she can't " And does this g lorious setting sun Beck sai"d tha·t we should take two 
Wh th. t ?" PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! have PAUL KIMBALL. ' om was mean no · mg 0 you· hours for the climb. I'm sure that we 
Reporters-Paul Soll, Carolyn Prince, Dick Bird, Nellie Williams. Wanet9. 
Lentz, Ellen Wade, Joe Loring, ~Iary McLennan, Julia Marsh. 
REINO RANDALL '.,i.th? H e was Fa.rn1er: "Yep, it means for me to · 
' " · can g et up t here in aibout half . an hour. 
enjoying himself a1t ·any rat-;. We see unhitch and go home for supper." This loose rock is rat her hard to walk 
WALT·ER HOTSKO has reinstated · * * * * on. I'm afraid that this isn't such an 
himself w·ith the women. Af ter NEL-1 The city visitor staying at a farm 
easy climb after all. It's st eeper than 
Faculty Adviser ....... , .-.......... -................ ·-··--··-····--··· .. ··············v·-··-···········N. E. Hinch 
Business Manager ........ .. ·---··--··· .. ·····-· ·····--······--·· .......................... _ .......... _ ... Al Gerritz 
Assistant Business Manager ..................... ·-··-··----.. ·-······ .. ···············-·····-Roy Weaver 
LIE WILLIAMS turned a cold show- house in t he country found he could it looks, t oo. My goodness, I'm t ired 
GIVE THE GRASS A CHANCE der, ole HOTSKO turns around and I not sleep. Af t er the second disturbed already. If 1 puff like this a t t he 
"There is a tide in the affairs of men .picks on RUTH EVERETT and night, h e deci'ded to get up and go for bottom how on earth shall I hav·e 
seems to b.e progressing ve·ry nicely! I a walk at three o'clock in the morning. breat h enough to climb t o the top"? 
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune." However, this don't leave NELLIE " Talk about being up early," he I wonder whether or not we are half 
But that tide doesn't lead acros'S the front lawn, nor does it ebb out of the pict ure because she also I said t o humself, "here's where I score way up yet. Did Mr. Beck really 
so swiftly that one hasn't time to take it at the flood by way of turns and whom should she find but one on the early risers." . d think that we could make this climb 
AIROL HINMAN who is very sus- Upon turning. a ·bend m the roa , in two hours? If I get hack some t ime 
the sidewalks. And the baseball diamonds are on the north side ceptible to eyes like NELLIE'S, evi- he ran into a farmer. in th~ next week or two 1 shall t hink 
of the Training school, not on the lawn in front of the library. dently. " Good morning," he said, "nice that 1· a m doing well. This slope is 
ll l'k l" b t LELAND JAGKiSON and DICK morning." I becoming steep·er at every step. If I Of course, on these warm spring days we a 1 e to ie a ou or.. BIRD were having a good time from " Yes," repl ied t he farmer, "Birut it have t o scale that cliff ahead of us, 
the grass or sit on the steps of the library and on the curbing all' appearances. LUCILLE'. SORO UP was a t rifle cold about one o'clock. I I know that I shall die of heart fai! -
down on the edge of the lawn. But if it is so pleasant to be ont and MAXINE PRINCE who gradu- * '~ "' * I ure. I wonder what the valley below 
b lk" b 1 ated last year, were here, and se<>.med Famous Faculty Phrases looks lik~. Heavens, we have come in the sunshine, why not prolong the enjoyment y wa 'mg acK to be favored bY these two gentlemen . MR. THOMPSON: Whoever said up a steep pla ce. I t makes m e dizzy 
by way of the sidewalks and not by cutting across the grass? BENNETT WAGNER is rather sad, you were a teacher? Get the H .... out just to think albout it . Now 1 know 
Last year white and black signs reading: I now beca~ise MARGUERITE AL-
1 
of my office. . . how a hUJman fly f eels. I shall not 
"Y h d h J BERT .is sick. Cheer up, BEN, she'll A Scotchman whose wife was m a dare t o look down again. If I do I 
OU a your C ance. be h~tter soon. We realize that the hospital was infor med that her t ern- sha ll proba bly be like Lot's wife and 
Give the grass one." friendship between MARGE CHAU- perat ure had risen to 110 degrees. He shall turn into a pilla r of basalt . By 
Were put up about the Campus at every point where there was DOIN an~ RED METCALFE is pun:- immediately instructed the authorities the way, 1 ima.gined tha t 1 know now 
t d th t f the students to cut across the lawns. ly platomc- however, we wonder if to have her brought home to heat the what l'ea1ly happened to t he lady. She 
a en ency on e par 0 RUTH GLEASON and DOUG HA- house. looked back a nd was so terrified by 
Altho they were neatly printed, they were not works of art of J NEY enjoy it very much. * * * * what she saiw t hat she couldn't move. 
which we should be proud, for they were signs not only to keep EVA. DAVIS will have to tove There was once a lady from Niger, The rest of the p eople were so ex-
off the grass but also of our lack of ability to control and govern S~MMY lVIcLAU~HLIN for _ some- Who smilingly rode 'on a tiger, cited t hat when she didn't follow they 
. . . . d thmg more than his beaut y bh1s week They returned f,rom the ride concluded that she had b'een t urn ed 
ourselves. They were a reflect10n on our citizenship and ma e because he i.sn't quit e his a ttractive With the lady inside, int o salt . I fe~l so shaky that i don't 
r ......... ..................... ,.. .................................... .,~ 
§ NORMAL ~ 
I. _ ::~ =~~~~ I 
: : ~ ART SUPPLIES ~ 
~ Fa;:dP:~;:;: c!;J:es l 
Fountai:-;:ns: Pencils I 
and Stationery 
~-~-~ 
Ellensburg Book & 
'i T~l::~~;;:I~~;:~I- 1 
ril•llllll l l lll l l l l llllllt\l,lllllllllllllllllllll l l l llll lll lllllll l l t UllUe 
t he Campus look like a city park. If we don't stay off the grass, self with the quaint bridg.e work he And a smile on t he face of the tig er. believe I sha ll r each the top. My 
these signs will be put up again, and they are almost as unattrac- I has .constructed. Normal girl ~ learn " * * * hands a re shaking, my feet can 't find ~"'"'"""""'""'"""""'""'"""""''""'"'""'"" ' ... ':I 
. . t the J'oys of the open road, for if they There was a man solid foo t ing. I 'm sli1pping! Oh! Why, I ~'l'he season IS here again~ bve as the destruction they are meant to preven · want to ,fravel with their boy .friends, And •all his life I have stopp~d. I didn't slide very : :" g 
Much time and effort is expended to make this Campus attrac- they wallk, don't they, ILENE DREN- H e worked in far. Per haps a person doesn't slide E'for that very popular§ 
tive. Let's show our school and esthetic spirit by using the side- NEN and JERRY _CUTTING? ~uzz A shipyard. far on talus r ock. I 'm not so afraid E sport "Roller Skating" § 
· d d · · th STER1'ING is gomg about wrbhout A stork brought now, and I 'm sur e that I can reach : 
walks and the regular baseball diamon s an givmg e grass a th~ usual sassy g low t his week. We A new baby. the top. Her e we a re on . top at last. WINCHESTER § 
chance. like you just as well wit hout the And it was going The vi~'W is cert ainly wo:th t he climb, ROLLER SKATES -
-E. D1. rouge, FUZZY-and so t o bed. To be christened, but dear Lord, please deliver me from 
PROCRASTINATION AND THE PROCRASTINATOR 
And for a week talus slopes. t the 
He couldn't sleep nights I a . 
Every student, I am sure, would be distressed beyond expres- I 
sion if the school clock were to fall into the habit of procrastinat-
ing five or ten minutes near the end of each class period. We 
should all rise as one body and demand that this fault oe correct-
ed at once. If the irregularity continued we certainly would re-
quest in no uncertain words that the old clock be replaced by one 
with more regular and agreeable habits. 
Because he was The Washington Daily for April 12 1 RAMSAY HARDWARE 
Worried for fear announc~d the a?oli~ion o~ the honor § COMPANY 
Th~ minister would system m exammat10ns m t he law : · 
Hurt the ba·by when school and the substtiution of s·t rict tEl• 11tt1111:m1111tUllUIUIUJtlUlfl tltl lllllll lllft0t11m n u--l'iJ 
He hit it with a observation by facult y members. Dean 
Bottle. Sheph erd is quoted as saying: , 
* * :?<: * "Ch t ' 1 t d "t:s • [!)1111111111 111111111111111u11u111111111111t1ttu11u1111u 111unnH• 'B 
M::iny ia true word is .spoken through ea mg among aw s u en , is 1 ' Harry S. Elwood I 
:false teeth. * * * ~ S11111u111111111111111111 1111n1n••11 •111111111111111u1uu11111111111~ ~ i 
I do not think I ever see You Can Get Almost Anything ~ § THE § We have come almost unconsciously to expect everything and 
everybody to do his .;._,ork, and to do it on time. Punctuality is the 
keynote to success, regardless of what one's work maybe. It is es-
sential in going to school as it is in running a service station ; it is 
needed as much in farming as it is in operating a factory. The 
value of the many different things which benefit us is based on 
punctuality. Many of these same things would be detrimental to 
us if they were late. It is impossible to estimate the influence 
that punctuality has on our lives and how great would be the ef-
fect on our success and happiness if the things on which we rely 
should discontinue to operate on time. 
: : : 
An ankle piquant as a knee; You Want at The §_ =-~ RRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST §_ 
A knee whose co'ntour is expressed CAMPUS NOOK 
_ _~===. l!J•l llflll lfl 11111111111 111 1111111 1111111111111 11 1111111111111111111111nal!] By sheer chiffon or quite undre.ssed; 
A knee whose smooth patella may School .Supplies Always In Stock 
Not chafe t hrough kneeling down to FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
priay; 
A knee that may in summer wear 
A t ouch of rouge to mak~ men stare ; 
Whose cuticle , it is one's hope 
May int ima tely live wi th soap, 
Cotton for long skirt frumps like 
t hese-
But only silk set s off a kne~. 
* * * * 
Chili and Good Eats a Specialty 
Dad Straight 
~--: Yours To Please 
Corner Eighth and Walnut 
8 111uu11111u111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111n11111 11u 11111[3 
l.=:· """"~~?&~~~[~~~"""!._~ 
Ice Cream - Tobaccos 
[!)11 11111u11111111tt11u11111111111u1t111111u11111u11111111uu11"1uEJ 
How many of us feel t he same way about ourselves and our I 
work as we do about the clock? How many of us really try to get 
all our school work done on time? Do we consider the inconven-
ience we are causing others? But most important of all, ,do we 
realize the effect that our procrastination has upon ourselves? 
RICE KING RANDALL 
REVEALS HIS SECRET 
RICE MAKING FORMULA 
Makes His Rice Dishes Famous The 
World Over! 
~lt1t1tllU1tttinu111111111111111u11u111u111111uu1111u1111111 11 iEJ 
• The Laundry of Pure '=· ..Materials 
r:J1 1111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111 1111111111111111111uu1113 
A Good Place 
To Bank 
The procrasitnator is- a most disagreeable sort of person. He is 
always late. He always has an excuse. He never has his work 
done. He is always complaining that he did not have time. Cer-
tainly he did not. There is not time enough in the world for him. 
There never will be until h e changes his tactics. He is the sort of 
person who will probably arrive twenty minutes late at the Day 
of Judgement with the plea that he didn't hav.e t ime to pick out 
RUBE 
Thursday, BVD, special t o Crier 
Reino ·Randall, famous Ellensburg 
Normal st udent, lat~ toda·y gave his 
. 1 W· 11 rice recipe to the press for publication Oh, down m Wala .a a in ,order that more housew ives might 
I s a place oa~e~ ;"~itman Colla. · I better by th~ dish; so simple is the 
. . dish cooked- t he rice rather--that any 
Thoughts while strollmg : P erfume I dumbeJ.l can do it . -
You n«!d never hesitate 




: NATIONAL BANK : 
§ ~ THE K. E. LAUNDRY g MEMBER OF 5 
MAIS 140 _ ~ FEDERAL RE SERVE SYSTEM ~ 
- : : ; l!.. 11unn11111111111u1111111u1 11111111•u111111n1111111111111 1u 111111!J [!] 111111111111111111111 11111111 1 1u11 11 111u11111111111111111111111111u•f!J 
I his halo in case he should need one. c~sti,ng ~en th?usand dolla rs an ounce. "Take six pounds of r ice, -ten quarts 
- E. P. I L1_fteh s dt1stahppSomtAm~Ant, ta steno~trhaphder of milk, and ·boi'I t ogether," says Ghef 1:1 ,.,,, 
Wl OU e . . . I enor Wl. a e- Randall. "Add more \Vater or m.ilk a s_ '?==.·==_· 1uu111u11111111111111u111111u11 1111111111111 .... 11111111111111u 1uu1u1111nu1111111111111111u11111111111111111nu11111 1111u111n1t1111u111t1'f::: •• _·
noids singing or_i the r adio. Harvard t he r ice swells up, and also keep add WASH FROCKS 
IS IT FASHIONABLE TO BE LATE? , I ~tudents cabbagmg Ru.dy ya.Hee: iEat- ing kettles, it wou ld be wise to h ave . .. . 
had m g cucumb: rs and drmkmg milk. A some one righ t there to keep bailing Many new styles a:nd Materials m Betty Baxley 
spooky movie where your ey';'S become out th e irice as i-t' overflows the kettle E wash Frocks ·--........... __ .......... : ......................... _ ..... $1.95 § Anticipating the fine enterfainment the F reshmen class prepared, we arrived at the student pavilion at 8 :30 last Saturday 
evening, but found no one dancing. Where was everybody? Where, 
oh where were our fair co-eds avowedly so eager to dance? Where 
were the Campus heroes so light of foot? Alas, they were not. We 
were unable to discover any r easons for their arr iving late, ex-
cept, perhaps, for that last stroll around the block. Being disin-
clined to wonder why people persist in coming late, and then in-
consistently desi~e to dance after hours, we did not co_ncern our-
selves unduly. We hope that they break themselves of this tend-
ency, and learn to arrive when the orchestra begins to play, and 
not half an hour or an hour later. The expense of an orchestra 
is a matter independent of any one present to dance or not; but, 
out of fairness to any organization sponsoring a dance, it would be 
better if all of us came on time, in order to enj oy all of the ente~·­
tainment provided. Why not come on time, boys, and make it 
worthwhile for girls to come, by dancing with each one of them, 
instead of disregarding them? 
Gjunuuin•••••1111111111n1u1111111111111unu1t1un11111uu11111 ~ 
I cAJ::s\;1~!ow I 
9 11110111u 1u 111111111n11111111111rt11111111111 11111111tt111111nu1 1 8 
The window agaiin opened and saw 
ev;~rything. Just a warning to some 
of t hese dear couples a·round the Cam-
p us. Last Saturday night certainly 
-P. S. 
was a wonderful night for love. The 
Freshma n frolic was quite successful. 
The Freshmen ·had a very cu te idea for 
decor a tions. Of course, it couldn't 
compar e with what the upp,-er class-
rnen can do! BOB DENSLOW is get -
t ing to be quite a versa,tile young man. 
Who •a re t he lucky dames? REBECCA 
PUCKETT anq RUTH JOLLY seemed 
to be occupying most of his time dm·-
ing t he evenings. I see ·our friend 
~s larg'e as1 dinner plates. Thar 's gol.d I think ten .-kettles is enough.;' ==~ KREIDEL'S STYLrl SHOP ==§ 
m them . thar teet h . An acr obat ic The funny Finn, however, will not ~ 
dancer with a peg leg. Har old B~el.er give up his secr~t for seasoning the l!l· 111uuu11111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11 111111111 1111111111111111111111111u11111111u11u11 11111111111111111•11n11111111118 
and Frank Butch Coz_za 's ourly h~ir . lit tle pet r if ied pellet s, but one may get 
When a parachute fa ils t o open, lt 's I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
only the la st quarter inch that hurts 
the most . Austin cars clogging up t he 
gas jets on a 22 wheeler freigh t truck. 
P r imo Carnera lost thirty-five pounds 
- he t ook a bwth. A w e•t a dvocate 
speaking at a W . C. T. U. convention. 
Boyhood dream of owning a bakery 
and ice cr?a m factor y. Wha t does 
candy t aste like ? Gett ing t he hick'ups 
in chur ch. 
H ere we sit , 
We t wo t ogether. 
Looking out 
Upon the weather. 
Here· we sit, 
In close embrace; 
The hot blood's 
Mounting to my face. 
Here we sit , 
Two of us, mast!)r. 
Only me and a 
Mustard plaster. 
Rastus: "Boy , how ah haz a dvanced 
in de las't couple of yeahas!" 
Mose : "Hows dat ?" 
Ras t us: "I used t o be called a 1-azy 
lofer- now ah's an unfortuna t e victim 
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PICNICS AND HIKES 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR KITCHEN 
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BY WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
0 ll 6 5 '-~ r::, -'- .:; 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
of Chicago announced that students \ UNVERSITY PRESIDENT URGES I School superintendents are inclined to 
who wiish to write on examinations PROT EqI'ION FOR EDU QA WON b:; ideal ists and ·optimists and to be-
must furnish photographs at a stated lieve that the good work done in the 
time ·before the examinations in order Hutchins Asks for Continued Support schools· will speak for ·i t self. Unfort-
Sponsored by the Women's League, that another kind of cheating at ex- For Education at Every Level unately g?od work does not speak for / 
a matinee dance was given in Kamola aminations may not prevail. itself. The s-chools ne~d an advocate 
Hall Thursday afternoon, April 14· CHINESE EDUCATORS 
1 
"Only a people that had no co_nc~p- with the people.-J. M. Gwinn, surper· 1 
Ralph Back's orchestra furnished the tion of the place of education 1n its · intendent of schools, San Francisco. I 
music. SHAKE SLUMBERING I national life could cont emplate the * 'F * * 
The entertainment consisted of tap MONSTER OF ORIENT ruin of the next generat10n as the best The most unfort unat e person is the 
dancing by Ado1ph Sandin an_d May- --- I remedy for governmental insolvency," one who is all dresse~ up educa t ion-
.bed Brain, and vocal solos by Lwcille Hawaiian Univer s ity Head Predicts says Robert M~ynar.d Hutchi~s , pre~i- a lly and has no place t o go. To have 
Gregory. Awakening Will Be a Slow dent of the University of Chicago, m been prepared and then not be wanted 
Ice cream sandwiches were served. · Process I the Apr il Jour~al. of the National !s a tragedy. The d~ty of the school 
The committees in charge of this ___ I Education Association. is to eva luate the child, t o study so-
Kelleher's 
Ford 
GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
GOODYEAR TIRES LUBRICATION SERVICE 
CAR WASHING BATTERY SERVICE 
dance wer,e : The military activities which engage 
1 
Writing on "Education as a Nation- cicty's needs, ·and t hru education to 
Qrchestra-'Billie Carpenter, Ilene China today and those ':hich_ .have al ~nterprise'." Pres ident H ut chins de- make tne chi!~ fit in somewhere.- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Drenn~n- k i;.pt son1e thousands of its C•ltlzens scribes· An1er1can schools of all educa-, Ray Lyman 'V1lbur, seirertary of the eftt1n1111N111111111111111um111111mm111mmm11mum11111111111111111111m11111mm11111111111111u111m111i111hn111111um11mu-i.p Program~Perry M~rsh, R.uth Jolly. in turmoil for a decade of revolution I tio~al l~vels from th~ primary to the I Interior. ' PHONE BLACK 4582 ~-Refre~hments-Munel Smter, Lou- 1 and counter revolut ion are only the J university as a umta-ry ~ss1tem, a j . . * ~, *. * . Buxton S We Qall for and Deliver : 
i.se Imne, Norma Greaves. . . I twitching of some of the surface mus- s hock to which at one level 1s at once By 1960 it is predrnted that practi- • 
Decorations and floor-W1~_1fred cles of the Orient's sleeping monster, transferred to all others. "If t he ca.lly all the children of farmers will StudeS:hJi~:~e o~:rs:!":dialty i::" • 
.Morton, Madge Stipp, Nellie W1lham8. according to David L. Crawford, p·res- schools are cut to pieces· t his year, t he I attend fulltime schools to eight een SHOE REPAIRING -
ident of the University of Hawaii, in state tlniversWes will be next year. years of age, and that thirty to fifty Cor. Thin! and Pearl Streets 
'"'"'""'"'""""""""'""""""""'""""""'"'"""'"":!J the Anr.1'1 Journ·al ·of the Na·t 1'onal If the schools are cr·1'ppled• now, the I perc '.'nt w1·11 seek a·t least two years ,., .... &.:J !:'. -::- ~IMINIHlllllllllllfllll ltllUllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllUll)lllUlllllllllllll ..... l ltllllllllllllr llllllllllflHHIUIUlllUUllUUUI ~ . . ~ I Education Association. colleges will be later, either th rough /' attendance at J.iberal colleges.- David ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!! § EXPERIENCES ~ "There are som e leader s now rising reductions in the funds or th rough Snedden, profess·or of educa t ion, 1 
~ § up to declare that the monster can gross defects in the prepa.ration of Tea.chers. College, Columbia Univers- 1 SUMMER HOMES IN Oregon and Washingt on since 1919. 
i?J .... , .................................................................. fil I. be awakened, that the mass of peo- their studen ts,' ' warns President ity. I THE NATIONAL FORESTS Copies of this circular ·may be had 
AND THEY _CALL IT SPORT pl~ can be stirred into national action, Hutchins. · * * * * I from the Regional Office, Portland, 
and serious efforts are under way to "We hear a great deal about frills The goal of character education is "Summer homes in the national for- Oregon, or at any of the 22 forest 
One spring day t hree of my friends prove it ," continues President Craw- in education. What are these frills? the discovery or creation of a way of es ts of Oregon and Washington,'' by supervisor s' of fices in Oregon and 
and I staTted from Ellensburg rby wuto ford. "That these masses constitute 1 asks President Hutchins in discussing J;ving which conserves and p~·oduces Fred W. rCJeator, recreation inspector, Washington. 
fo r a little-known mountain lak.~ t~ be something like a quarter of the whole I possible retrenchments in education. I as many values •a s possbile for as is the name of a new circular, copies 
there earJ.y for the first day's f1shm~. human race does not deter those lead- " Teachers' salaries appear to be frills I many people as possible over as long of which have just been received by So called lilberals hailed the break-
After leaving the highway, "'.e dirove I ers, for they are deligh tfully ·ideal- in some cities. The health of school a time as possible. Any good curri- the Regional Forester's office, · Port- ing up of the Austro-Himgadan em-
a long a dirt road about 15. miles and, istic, and nothing seems to discour- 1 children is a frill in others. Since cul urn is a character educ•ation curri- land, Oregon. pire at t he close of the World War, 
after digging the car -0ut of the mud age them-not even th e fact that night schools are a frill in one com- cul um. To the exten t that a curricu- This 14-pa.ge popularly 'Written cir- as a gre<1-t piece of constructive st ates-
.sever-al times, abandoned it and, .sihoul- there are · hundreds of millions of ii- munity, we close them, and t hrow !um makes a sincere, intelligen t, and cular was prepar ed to 1answer the manship. It begins t o look now as 
dering our packs, start~d out on foot. literate individuals to be reached be- 75,000 people into the streets. The courageous iuttack on the real prob- many requests received by the Forest though the stat esmen will have· to put 
All morning we wa:Iked over (a.nd fore the monster can be stirred into 'Pla in fact is that the schools are un- !ems of living, it meets the require- Service in the Nor,thwest from that it tog.ether again in order to sa ve the 
quite often throU'g.h the snow .which an ything like a ·program of construe- der attack beca.use it is easier to get ments for character training.- Mrs. part of the public .interestd in sum- pieces. 
was about ~our feet deep and fmally, I t ive act-ivity. If this means the prom- money from th em _t~an_ i~ is to correct John K . Nort on, associate director of mer homes in the mountains. These 
about two o clock, came upon .t he foot- ise of better t imes ahead for the corn- ! the fundamenal 1mqmt1es· and ant i- r esearch, N_ E. A., Washington, D. C. requests· come from persons want ing pri~ts of anoth~r ·p~.rty ·~head of us , j mon man in China, one is tempted to ' qu;i,ties of local ~overnment. . . ':' ':' * ':' to know how government land may be 
which, on exammation, prov.ed to be remark that it ha.s been a long time Undoubtedly m the hystena of m- R ecent studies have shown that ma- leased for summer home use, where 
our own. As I ca me to the seruo_us r~al- in coming." flation the schools, like the colleges terials may be organized so as to en- I lots are available, the a creage, what 
izaition that we had been travehng m a President Crawfoi•d describes the and universities, did some things t h at a ble pupils to le.am by themselves wit h I r equirem!::nts the forest service has 
circle and were J.ost, I looked a,bout me Chinsse laborer toiling t hrough t he they can now do without. But the great r apidi ty what is now laboriously set up" and otJher details of getting a 
a:t my t hree companions. _We were all I centuries on hundreds of miles of things _th~t communitie~ propose to d_o 1' t aught b.y the teacher.-Arthur I. I summer home permit . There are 848 
tired, and Jack, w~o wei•ghed all of great wall, ibeaut iful temples and pal- t o them m the hystena of economy Gates, professor of education, Colum- summer horn~ lot s now under lease 
two hundred and f if_teen pounds, w~s I aces, t er races for the tillage of crops far surpass the wildest aberrations I bia Univer sity. and in use in Oregon's 14 forest s 
leaning weakly agamst a tree. His on thousands of hills. Through it all of bull market days." * * * * and 497 in th~ eight nationa l forests 
heavy sbag shirt _had worked back th~ toiler has been c onsider ed merely . Democracy is a s truggle between of Wa shington, fore.st officials st a t e. 
under his pack until the pockets were a pair of hands. He worked for others SOME IDEAS FROM THE propaganda and education; t her e is no The circular, illustrated with 14 
nearlly to his shoulders; h ' s cap "'.as and was not expected to share ii: WASHINGTON MEETING th ird al temative.- Ross L. F inney, ! cuts, a t t empt s to tell a person want -
over one eye ; there wa.s. a great skm- t he better things of life. I assocfa te professor of educat ional S<\C· f' ing a summer home in a national for-
d 1 h . cheek where he had " Th ·d 1· · d . h - --- 'ology U · ·t f M' t M ' h t h t t k w The ne P ace on is . . _ . ose 1 ea istic !~a e1 s w o pro- Superintendents Close 62d Annual 1 , mv~rs 1 y o mneso a, m- est w a e wan s o no. . re are 
f,a llen and scrap~d it agam~t th~ tru~k pose to obbain justice for the common Convention On Februa r y 25 neapolis. par agraphs on where to find a sum-
'Of a tree. All m all, he was' the pie- people of China will find four 1bar- · * " * ,. I mer home site, how to get a permit , 
ture of d 0 jection as he lifted his tear- r.iers t o achievement " says President I look .forward to the day when we who is eligible to lease one, about I ' Unless edU1Cators furnish Ieade·r ship 
Now t hat congress plans to put a 
t ax on steam ya cht s we guess w e w ill 
put off buying ours fo r another year. 
Mussolini is planning .to publish a 
book eulogizing the Italians. If he 
were to publish one euJogizing the 
J ugo-Sia.vs, that would be news. 
If- Franklin D. Roosevelt is nomi-
nated for presiden t .by the Democrats 
one of the har des.t jobs confronting 
the Republicans will be .to convince 
t he voters that h e i sn't T. R. 
dimmed eyes and whispered hoarse ·Y: Crawford "- ignorance, poverty, dis- shall have a system of adult education I buildings and other improvem~;mts, re-l- in the present Ct'isis it will come from 
" If any of you get out of h ere a IVe, ease and th e lack of cooperation due in ever y state which will reach every quirements as t o protecit ion from fir. e, PATRONIZE . OUR ADVERTISERS h · I' t he wrong s·ource and will lead in the I hereby bequeath you everyt m g ve to the inbred suspicions !Which Orien- d. t' Th d d f man a.nd woman as we are now reach- sanita t ion, landscaping, co·sts, .and m-
What the congressiona l va_udeville 
program s~ems to need more t han 
anything else now is not more jug-
glers but a good balancer. 
~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~ 
" wrong 1rec ion., e eman s or . d h l 'b 1 · Th th 11 .............................. _ ...................... """""" '"'r:-i got. 
1 
ta.ls have of ·one another. disasti'ous retrenchment at the ex- mg every child, an t e 1 rarian will j eludes a samp e permit. e au or :. ~ 
"Yeh ,'' I answer ed. "T~at i:;;heans "Under the lea dership of Dr. James 'Pense of educa t ion do not come from be as important a factor in that place of the circula r, Fred W_ ·Cleator of : .=-~ 
t hat Bud gets your other s1hll't. vv ere Yen an experiment in reducing iIJit- as the formal teacher or lecturer, per- th '? Reg·ional office, 1Portlan d, Ore- I Star Shoe Rebuilding II t he grCJat mass of informed people. "=.· do I come in? Here, take a swda fow eracy is being conducted' in one typical T.hey c-ome, generally, from self seek- haps the i:nost ins?iring factor.- gon, has had charge ~f forest recre- Frank Strange, Prop. • 
I ing politicians, demagogs, the privi-of this and 'See why it's g·OO or county of 400,000 inhabitants living John H. Finley, edJ.tor, New Y-ork ation work for the nat10nal fores·ts of 1 _:: snakebite." But he had already co - in 472 villages. In bare rooms built Times. ! -'16 N. Pine St. Phone Black 4431 ~ d Jeged few whose large incomes are • Ja,psed. Bud looked at Helen a n me or borrowed for the purpose adults * * * " ..L 
'f . t f . t too temporarily reduced, and fro~ those 1 h dd . LOOK\ . 13 ........................................... , ................ ,,,,,,, .. 1.llJ 
.to see 1 we were gomg o am · crowd each evening for four months who are either ign'Orant ·or deceived.- n a umorous a ress given before 
" Oh, ibear up, Bud," I said. "'Pour to learn 1,300 Chinese characters in J . A. Stoddard, professor of secondary the Pug'?.t Sound Schoolmasters' As- Pennsylvania Championship Tennis 
some of t his down him. I can't irmagine 96 lessons. The children are still wait- d . U . . f S th C socia.tion in Anderson hall last Sat - Balls 
ihow he ever happened to faint when · · " e· ucatwn, mversity 0 ou aro- urday, Professor Howa1'd Woolston of 
mg t hen· turn. Jina, rColumbia. · · · 3 for $1.00 he had a cha nce ·at this, an yway. No, A step toward all~viation of pover- , * , " "' the Umvers1ty of soc10logy department 
l"Il ·give it to him . You g-o and cut ty is being "-1ade ·by the agricultural With few exceptions our states have subt ly hi t at the curbing of classroom ELLENSBURG HARDWARE co. 
some· la.l'lge •branches off ·a pine tree extension work of the University of , not as yet accepted the dut clearly freedom of s1peech. 
or somebhing and w-:'·ll make a sled N>anking. Each farmer's holding of I 1 d tJho b · · y, · ·· I ~=~~~~~=~~~~~~~~ Of t hem. I know t hat lake's arorund 1 d . •t·f I' f P ace upon -m y spec1f1c prov1s1on I 9 ........... ,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,111, 1111 ,,,,,,, .. ,, .. ,,. f 
an 1s p1 1 u ,y small-o ten ~o more of most state constitutions of maiJl- : -
•here some p lace." than o~e.-half acre. "Not only is there taining free pubLic schools 'at the ex- I § i 
Having broug.ht Jack partly to, we compet1t1on between man and the ele- se of the stat . t De- l : Dr. Wm. Uebelackei• : 
t h . th' · · d 1 d d ,, ""' pen e governmen . 1 : : 
.pu 1rn on 1$ 1mpr·ov1se s e an ments, says Dr: Crawford, ruut be- p~ndence upon a direct tax, placed up- § § 
started down the hill. But .!.!i ~ sl-0pe tween n:an and ?·is d~parted ancestors, on tangible property, will not meet § DENTIST ; 
wa.s too steep for us , and he giained who still cont inUJe ~o occupy land th ituation In m · · th -t : • 
momentum so rapidly that · we were and exact a hea t II from t he m _ e .s . · Y opi~wn, e mo~ E = 
. vy o ea equitable means of secur1ng the neces4 1.:J ..................................................... 11mu11111nuu13 
forced to t urn loose of th~ branches. ger m corne of the living." . . sar financi<al support for educa t ion 
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• TOILET Al?.TICLES ~ 
! For Boy1 and Girls. Fresh supply § 
• • ! always on hand •nd all the ataple ~ 
: Brands. E I OWL DRUG STORE i 
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Our friend d~sappeared i:J1 a cl,oud Three sets of bo k are being issu- . Y . 13 ........................ ,"''' ''"t,.h•"''"'''"'"''"' ' '""'"'"' 11f 0 8 
- 1s thr u the 1ncome tax.- Russell Dear · ; 9 ............................ 111 ...... ,,,.,,, .... , ....................... 11 
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i i § WRIGHT' S ~ 
~ Barber Shop ~ 
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: 109 We1t Fourth St : 
; Normal Students Welcome ~ 
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i Dr. James H. Mundy § i DENTIST ! 
E Ellensburg, W'ashingt on E 
§Olympia Block Phone M~in 96§ 
: : dJ .................................. 11111111111111111111111111111111111118 of snow. When we reached .the 'bobtorn ed-:for farmers, urban people, and I mont, state senator, Cape Giradeau. , E BOSTIC'S . : E ~ ••••••_ of t he hill, we found him shiv,'.;'.ring on ~old1ers . ~hrough t hese, health h_ab- Missouri. I § § § TRY THE 
the shore of the J.ake. The momen tum its and social ideals may be establish- * * * * I :. DRUG STORE :. I:. Bus Terminal - - - - --- - -
- m_ ltllltHllUHlllllllllllllltllllllllllllUlttlll~llllJIUNllllllHIH!liJ:o: 
of his descent had slid rhim out on the d among thos h learnmg t ' • • • B b Sh 
: " . e. w_ 0 a~·e .. 0 The public schools are the people's § Corner Fourth and Pearl Streets § I E ar er op - ER 
thin slush and ice, and h~ was soak- iead. ~here st!ll _remams the barr.1er schools a nd tho;; people must know § PHONE MAIN 73 i l i H. A. CARR, Prop. § CARTER TRANSF ~ 
After we had buiLt a fire t o dry his by so-called armies which are not th I ill not ' t th e ........................... tllllUlllllllllllllUllllllllll l lllfllfJttlll!J ' EJ·1111111111111u11111u11u111111111u1111111111111u11111111111111u111l!J ing wet. of orgamzed banditry a nd plunderm g a nd understand t he schools otherwise § : ! ; 106 West CFOou.rth Street 2:::~··: 
clothes and make us s,ome cof.fee, we distinguisha·ble from t he bandits," . e peop e_ w - suppor em. 
cut ho·les in th~ ice and eac.h caught says Dr. Crawford. "Perhaps the new l':"I e••••1•1t•••••••r••••11••• ••••u ............................... ,.,,.,,1•EJ Phone .Main 91 
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his limit of trout in a short time. Wet mass education will create a demand I : -.·. PALMER TAXI "=.· ·=. 
clothes and t he Iong tramp in the snow for good govermn·ent and e liminate ! Redl1'n's Van·ety Store : • 1 · 
i _ --~ 1 ·-=Day and Night Call MAIN 17;_- ~-had begun to tell on US' girls, but a s the presen t wides.pread chaos. P erhaps I -
we had no blankets and could not the masses will eventua lly work out : Hosiery Not10ns Candy Novelties~ ~ You Are Covered by Insur ance ~ ~ 
spend the nigiht out, we start ed hack. their own salvat ion." : A . I Sh . : ~ While In Our Cab : : 
About d,usk, Ja,ck, who wirth Helen ;: 11 Latest Hits n eet Music : : . N D T St R . H t I : : : : I : ext oor o . eg1s o e : : 
was leading t he ti.;.ed party, stopped OUR NATIONAL FORESTS r:J,1mmu11111111111111111111111111u11111111111u111111111111111u1111Gi ffi1 11 11111tt1tn tUWIHllllUlllllllt lllllntlllll tullll l l lll lllllllltl1I!l §_ 
t o ex,amine some large tracks in th~ 
"M . 1· " h 'd d .. I E Al At y· snow. ounta1n ion, e .s.a1 an There are fourteen national forests . ld 1 1311111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111 1111111111111111111111[!) E ways ' our 
had hardly fin ished .speaking when in Oregon, and e·ight' in Washing~on. ·& fie n . . : : Service 
s uddenly from the underbrush to the These forests belong to the Amencan 1',1.{ se . 0.119. Jim E. Wa!lbrige § § ~. 
right ca.me ~ .shrill cry somewhat like people. You own •an interest in them,, ful Molh~~RLOtfft/k·ifj 'q Barber Shop at t he Bowling Alley ~ § ELLENSBURG : 
that of a chi'ld. I They are not locked up as "reserves, "().ff- ANDERSON MGR. S;l(,~' All of t he Latest Styles in Haircuts ;_ ~. TELEPHON COMP ANY~ 
It w.as more than t he over-wrough t so don't ever call them "reservers." · . "lJ/e'tJe lived, amow l/Oll 26 ~ : : ~ 
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Help to make life en-
joyable. We t ake pride 
in serving t he best o b-
tainable. S t udent.s are 
always welcome at 
SCHULTZ'S 
ne~ves of H~len and Jack could ~tand. The,y ar e na tional forest s, handled by 
1 
(' amtsmmy&,jbr; Blaok 4321 508 N. •~•I SLl ,;, ..................................................................... .,. 
With a shrill scr eam, Helen .famted, the u. s. Forest Service, to produce · l:=E=N ~~O . IEJ ............................. '. '""'""'""'"""""'"'"""'"'"G 
and Jack, who had be0n behind her, tho greatest r eturns· in wood, forage, I . . ~ •• ~·:_· 111, .. 111111111111111 .. 111n111111111111111111nuv" """'""' " '"fil • • 
bounded forwa1rd and t ripped .over her, w;ter storage, .and recr ea t ion f or th e . tt_... •· ..... ·-:.. . _ ~__:-.... ;!:~. IJ•11•1•u111u111111 11111111 u11111•11•11111u1u 11111111111 111 111111111E1 
and the <two of them went rollmg down American people. I -- ~"""'"""'""'""'·"""""""'"""'"""""'""'"""""~ Galvin's Super Service 
road 1below about a qua r ter of a n11l e · indus try, is sold t o t he highest bid· § ~ ;:_::. FAl'MERS BANK ·_=· _ :~ ! _--·~~: Ellena.burg, Washington from where w e had left the ca·r. der. It •is cut in such a way that a i The N I F T Y S H 0 P ~ ~ 
I was so petrified w~th terror at the new crop may grow on the same § FRANK MEYER § ROY V. MICHELS, Prop. 
a pproaching dusk .and that horrible g round. Perm.its a re issu~d to stock- ~ § §Member ef Federal Reserve System§ 13 ........................................................................ Ej 
cr y tha t I could only sita.nd and stare men to graze their sheep and cat tle ; Expert Hair Cutting ~ GJ_. 11111111111 ... 11111111 .. 1 11 .. 11111 ,. 11 ........... , 1,. .. ui1111111111118 
helples.s J.y a t Bud, "\vho, having exam- on the grass and weed s of the forest. ~ ,... ~ 81111111111111111 1111111111 ............. 1111111111mu1111111111111111•1E 
ined fthe tracks, seemed unusu a lly- Th '1s US·", t oo, i· s pr·operly regulated so I :_ PERMANENT WA YING $a.50 :_ _: .: 
_ fil 1iull•IU1111 1111111 1 u . .. 11111••1••••111 .......... 111•1••11 11u 111111 rn UN STRUM pron~pt i:t wanting t o _p._Iay the hero, tha t other forest va lues may not be J ~Shampooing and Fingerwaving $1 ~ !_•JEWELRY CLOCKS:_= § NELSE L E • • 
and msp1te of my t ernfied remonstr- damaged. Forested hillsides are pro- ; . ; : : §Hot Lunches Magazines§ 
ance, walked boldly toward the clump tected t o conserve and r~gulate the § PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT g i Chas. E. Dickson ~ ~-_•; Paint - Wall Paper ~ •• ~ Tobaccos Billiards ~ 
of brush on the rig.ht. streamflow for water power , irriga- ~ Phone Black 5311 ~ : ' Automobile Glass Replaced E·····= ALL A::~R;sc~:TESTS ==_~ ..: About thirty tninutes later we drag- t ion and city drinking water. Public E ~ ~Jeweler • Watchmaker - Engraver§ § i 
ged our.selves µp to the cair in time camp gTounds a r e set aside for the § 315 N. Main l ! WATCHES SILVERWARE ~ 9""""'"""""'"""""""'""""""'""""'""""""'"11 
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Bud. I Of all t he money taken in by the IP'""""'"""'"""""""""""'"""""""'"'""'""""~ E Ostrander Drug Co. § ~ DR. R . A. WEA VER ; 
. "Burt th at noise back there?" ques- ·forest service from timber sal_es, graz- E : : : i_§ Denti"st \ i_i 
t10ned Jack. . . ing, water power, and special uses, i CHOICE QUALITY MEATSi=.. ! YOUR DRU G STORE i 
"That," s·a 1d Bud, reachin g for the 25 p er cent is returned to the counties E If You Can Find It In a Drug Store§ E Bid M • ~o~ 
' h i " • • =.- Ramsay g am ' i. ca nteen, ' was a screec ow. to b';.! used for roads and schools. The DAIRY PRODUCTS i···=.... § WE H A VE IT • § 
Forest Service also spends large sun1s § 315 North Pearl St. MAIN 117 E e .......................... , ............................................ t!J 
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Three Ul)iversity of P ittsbur gh den- and other per manent improvements, T 
t is t s la st week experimented success- a s well a s for protection_ The great- : ~- E PLUMBING AND HEATING ~ 
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The C. P. S. track team will be in 
town tomorrow to repeat their track 
victory of last year. Sitars of the 
Logger cinder squad are: Eddie McCoy 
mile and two mile; Lloyd Doty, 100 
and 220 yard dasihes; Hal Bratman, 
440 yard dash; Whitman and ·teats in 
the 880 :yard dash. The Loggers will 
have strong competition in Al Backus, 
Willard Riublin, John Danubio, Cecil 
Fortier, Geo11ge Martin, a nd Floyde 
Erickson. If Eric!Qson continues t0 
improve in the weights as he has 
recently he will be throwing the discus 
out of the Rodeo Field. 
Stalling ·in basketball makes the 
game slower and uninteresting. To 
prevent further sta!Iing next winter 
t he national ba;sketball .rules commit-
tee has adopted the rule thait the of-
fensive team must advance the ball 
p-.lst the center of the floor :within ten 
seconds after •getting possession of the 
iball. 
* * * * 
Another rule that will effect our 
normal team is the rule providing 
that a player standing in the free_ 
throw circle with his back to the bas-
ket must ,pass the ball within three 
seconds. This means that Doug will 
have to get rid of the ball in a hurry 
in coach Nicholson's delayed offense. 
* * * * 
WILDCATS TO MEET COLLEGE 
OF PUGET SOUND ON RODEO 
FIELD SATURDAY MORNING 
rpu111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111nnn111111111u1111iJ 
I Girls' Athletics ! 
; : 
[!)1111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111118 
Last Thursday the council met in 
Miss Dean's office to decide on awards 
which are to be preseil!ted at the next 
meeting which · is to b~ Saturcl,ay, 
College of Puget Sound Fa- YAKIMA COLLEGE April 30. Other important questions 
TENNIS PLAYERS TO about the club were discus,sed as 
BE HERE SATURDA y c? ang,ing of the constit ution and elec-vored To Repeat ·Last 
Year's Victory 
--- The list of 0andida1tes for these new ! ~ 
Net Undies 
$1.00 to $1.95 
Step-ins - Shorts - Combinations 
Colors: Peach - Pink - White 
-AT THE-
BURROUGHS STORE . I tion of the new off1cE;)rS for next year. 
_The Yakima Valley Junio~ CoJ.lege off.ices will be published and put in 
The College of Puget Sound in Ta- will be here Saturday mornmg for a the li·brary a week :bef(),l'.£ elections are 
EJ 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111.111111111nu1111111111111111111111111111118 
coma is reported to be bringing a very tennis meet with the Wi.Jdcat racquet to take place. 
wielders. Dick Wohlers, Yakima ten- · 
strong and well balanced track squad nis manager, has promised t-0 bring a 
here for their meet with the Wildcats squad which can give any tennis team 
Saturday morning. T·hey have no out- plenty to think about. Th.e Junior 
standing stars but all of their men's College boys have defeated most of 
times compare favorable with the the J.ower valley players and little 
Wildcat times which were turned in hope is h eld by the Wildcat support-
la·st Sa:turday in the interclass meet. ers for an upset. 
Present indications would give the De~slow has not picked h is team as 
Loggers a slight edlge to win, ·but the yet, but intends to use the three 
Wildcats may be ab1e to place enough higbest men on the ladder tourna-
seconds and thh·ds to give them yic- ment. Apparently there has been litt le 
tory. challenging because the ·boys fe.el that 
Doty, and Carlson .of the Logger they have not had enough practise. The 
squad turned in ·some fine times rain earlier in the we'3k proved a 
against ithe University of British Co- great ihandicap to those who wished 
lumbia a few weeks ago, and compar- to practise over the week end, but the 
.ing that meet with the interclass. meet last few afte.rnoons have been fairly 
we find t he following as the probable favorable to good tennis playing. 
results of next Saturday's classic. Denslow .has dec.ided to take up track 
100 yard dash-Doty, CPS; Danub- in connection with tennis. He feels 
io, ESN; Deycous, ESN. that he wil:l be able to get in better 
220 yard dash-Doty, iCUS; Danu- condition in this manner. He intends 
bio, BSN; Stiles, ESN. I to try his hand at t he hurdles both 
440 yard dash- Backus., ESN ; Brot- · high and low. ' 
man, GUS; Fortier, ESN. ·Ernie Bailey still remains at the top 
880 yard dash~\Vhitman, · OPS; of the ladder. That boy from Alaska 
* * * * 
Want to have a good time? No, it ~. 
isn't another hike, this ' time it's a ~ 
dance and open meeting for the whole ~ 
school·. Everyone is invi1ted to atteJ;J.d 
the 'business meeting which will be 
follQwed by a social in Sue Lombard. 
The meeting. will start at the 'l.lJsual 
time and in the East Room of Sue. 
After the meeting, there ·will be danc-
ing wihch w:ill include social dancing, 
perhaps a few sq~res, and some 
schottiches. Come on out all of you 
noble Norsemen and enjoy your na-
tive dance. It's a thrHI of your life 
to get started on one of them and 
faJ.l in the middle of the floor-how 
do I know, well, I tried it one~, but I 
you'd be surprised how fast people 
can. ·r eally move when they have to. 1 
We will dance until 10:30.- All 'of ·this" I 
will take place ApriJ. 30, •by the way. 
* * * * 
1 SPRING ••• is Here 
HA VE- YOUR CAR CLEANED FOR 
SUMMER DRIVING 
Washing and Stea~ Cleaning 
IS NOW IN SEASON 
Only the Most Modern Equipment and Men, Who 
Are Experts, are used in Washing That 
Car of Yeurs 
Lubrication a Specialty 
Faltus & Peterson. 
SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly 
Bac~'l.lJs, ESN; Teats, CPS. . has been trying ·hard and has had 
Swede Lindquist is now coaching I Mile run-M~Coy, CPS; Niman, much practise anq unless he goes into 
t he youngsters from the Training CPS; We~·nex, ESN_. . . . _ an unexpected .s~ump he will ,be in 
school in ·baseball and track. Two nule ru~-Smclan, CPS, Koh number one position a t the end of t he 
Will all of the girls who are foter-
ested in forming a tennis ladder tour- ~ 
nament, please sign the list which is ~· 
posted on .the board by the post of- ~· 
fice? If thei,;e are enough girls to ·:;;; Sixth and Main PHONE MAIN 146 
~::~. th~~: l:~~c=1~\v~i1 ~~l e~~I;:::~ ~:;:~;~~, ~l~i'~"'~;"ij".i~'""~;~j1iijm1ii-~'1"~11 ;1J1iju;~·""~i"~".''"~f'~""~i"'~11 '111~11 Zi~; it.111~'!"~' ~! i!i~"'~·~; jIDJ1~1~.'I· 
* * * * !er, CPS; Rublm ESN. season. later, but sign up and TURN OUT 
even thoug.h you are just learning High hurdles-Martin, ESN; Weick, Lindquist has been placed in num-
Earl Ingham wields a mean tennis CPS; Bates, CPS. ·ber two posi t ion because of his terrific 
racquet. Low hurdles-Martin, ESN; Bates, serves. Swede is a very good tennis 
to play-after all, isn't it one of the 
aims of our club to· play for the fun 
of playing? A prize will be given to I 
the girl who wins the tournament in 
the end. 
~ :r. ::: * CPS; Weick, CPS. player, but has be?n neglecting this 
Pole vault- Severson, •CPS; Ames, sport for t rack of late. Better watch 
ESN; McConnell, CPS. out Swede or some one will nose you 
High jump-Piety, CPS; McConnell, out of numbe two position. ~ 
J.C:PE _NEYCQ A football game between C. P . S. 
and Ellensburg would be a natural. 
C. P. S. tamed the Wildcats in .the 
last game 'between the two schools 
four yiears ago. Tacoma fans know of 
t he ·powers of the El,lensburg teams 
in football and basketball and turn-
out to watch the Wildcats perform. 
* * * * , 
Frank Wycoff, University of .South-
ern California sprinter, will not com-
pete in Pacific Coast Intercollegiate 
competition because of an old injury 
r eceived from broad jumping in his 
prep school days. Doctors are getting 
him in condition for the Olympic 
.games. It would he a sad blow . to 
Uncle Sam's track hopes to have the 
Glendale Expre·ss unaible to run in Los 
Angeles this summer. 
* * * * 
Ben Eastman, Stanford flash and 
world record holder in the 440 and 
880 yard dashes, was faced with the 
possibility of not getting his high 
school diploma unless he participated 
in some P. E. work. Eastman decided 
to go out for t he track team, and well 
you know the ' answer. 
~ **** l 
Al Gerritz, Doc Baffaro, Roy Leon-
ard, and Tony Padavich toured the 
local golf course last Satm.rday. Al 
is 1hitting the ball like a champ, gett-
ing a 41 and 42. He will be down to 
par this week. This was Roy's first 
round this spring and h e p layed a 
good game. Take advantage of the 
student rates at $3.50 per month. We I 
should like to see more faculty mem-
bers on the course. 
* * * * 
S,pring football is in full swing at 
the U. of W. these 'beautiful spring 
days. Coach Jimmy Phelan has the 
makings of a good 'team for next fall. 
It is }!ligh time for the Huskies to get I' 
out in front in Pacific coast football I 
and for two reasons, first-the A. S. 
U. W. is in t he• red financially and 
a good football team can put t hem 
on the good side of the ledger. 
Second- a school th,';l size ' of the 
University of Was·hington should al-
ways be among the leaders in Pacific 
'coast football . 
• * * • 
Golfer-You laugh a t me again and 
I'll knock your head off! 
Caddy- Ha! Ha! you wouldn't 
know which club to use. 
Because of bad weather and the late-
ness of the spring quarter Coach Red 
Reese of Cheney has decided to aban· 
don spring football practis~ this year. 
This is good news for the Wildcats. 
What a game that was last fall when 
Ellensburg just nosed out a victory by 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
CPS; Bird, ESN. Fellix King was a little lat<? in start- SQPHS SWA 
· Broad jump-Doty, CPS; Martin, ing, but he is. now in number t hree MP Ellensburg, Washington 
ESN; Danubio, ESN. position and it is the general opinion 
Shot put-Carlson, CPS; Hol.Jand, that as soon as he starts chaLlenging FROSH 83 48 JN 
CPS; Woodring, ESN. he will move up. F.elix was the best · .. . and Fortier in the 220. Johnny· was 
Discus-Pi<:!ty, CPS; .Carlson, CPS; tennis player on the campus last doped to win the broad jump easily, 
Erickson, ESN. s.pring_and will probably be so again TRACI{ MEET but George Martin nosed him out by 
Javelin-Carlson, OPS; McConnell, by the end of the season if he con- six inches. 
CPS; Randall, ESN. tJinues to work in the futm~e as he has Martin lived up t o expectations 
Relay- ESN. in the p·ast. · when he clicked off t he !high and low 
In track as in football and basket- Charles Ganty was also delayed in Backus, Martin, Danubio, hurdles in 17.2 and 26.8 seconds re-
'ball as well as in :baseball the ·under- I starting practise this spring on ac- High Scorers In Classic spectively. George should certainly be 
do1g often upsets the dope and emer- count of a broken racquet. He now Event good for a few point s against C. P. S. 
ges the victor. This is what we hope has a very good racquet and may be I here Saturday. 
happens in the coming meet. a'ble to force his way into one of the I Rublin's sensati·onal two-miile run 
The coaching class will handle the three leading positions on the ladder. was the high spot in Friday after-
meet in the morning as well as the Chuck is now holding number four The combin.ed strength of the so- noon's races. Rube showed good 
relay carnival wh ich is to ·be held· in position. phomore and junior tracksters proved form and much endu·rance when ·he cir-
the afternoon. Rupp Weaver has shown more im- too much for the game freshman cin- clued the Rodeo field track six times 
All ~tudent~ ar~ asked. to be sure provement than· any .other single play-1 der artis~s las'" ~riday, Saturday, and in 11 minutes and 30 seconds. This is 
and brmg. t hen· passes. with them or er on the campus so far this spring Monday m the m terdass meet, and very good time considering that Rube 
they will not be admitted to the f.ield. but Rupp ·has not yet started cha!:' they carried away an 83-48 victory. has never r un this race befo.re. 
The following is the order in which lenging and as soon as he does t h e The frosh we1·e able to hold their end Wernex ran a nice mi.le· when he 
the events will be run. othe,r boys had better watch their po- of t he score in the track events, but covered that distance in 4 minutes. 56 
Track events: sitions. in t he field events the sophs nearly seconds. Harold has only to cut sev-
Mile run. The p]ay:ers would appreciate as made a clean sweep. era! seconds from this time to break 
440-ya:d dash. 1 Iarge a crowd as possible to. attend . Hackus, soph~more, was J:igh in<!J- the tri-normal record. 
100-yard ~h. the lll1atches Saturday mommg. A v,1dual scorer w1·th 15 1-4 pomts while Backus certainly lived-up to his .rep-
120-yard hlgh ·hurdles. large crowd indicates a grow:ing in- Martin and Danubio, both frosh, were utation in t h!) half mile and qua.rter 
880?ard dash. terest i~ a sport in a school and we I close behind with 15 and 16 points r.e- mi.le events. He easi1y won the half 
220,~ard dash. would like to have our visitors s°"e spectively. in 2 minutes 9 seconds, but Fortier 
Backus, Fortier). 34.9. 
High jump- Bir d and 
sophs tied; Linden, soph. 
Lindquist, 
Javelin-Randall, soph; 
soph; P unches, soph. 
Discus~Erickson, soph; 
soph; Backus, soph. 
Ingham, 
Ingham, 
Waishington State College placed 
three boxers on the Olympic tryouts 
tea,m which will comrpe·te in San Rran-
cisco July 20, 21, and 23. The W. S. 
C. men on th'e team are Bob Taylor, 
Eddie Risk, and Bob E ldred. 
1 Thurs Fri & Sat., April 21 22 23 
Charlie Chan's Chance 
, wit.h Warner Oland, Alexander 
Kirkland and Linda Watkins 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 
DOUBLE FE'ATURE 
2 mile run. . that. a .real :interest is ?eing. taken in Danubio furnis·hed two upsets by de- crowded him to the limit in the 440. 
220-yard low hu1dles. tenms m :this school this sprmg. feating Stiles in the 100-yard dash I : R~la~. The rain. last Saturday nig.ht left Unless McNew of Oheney has improv- 13 ....................................................................... S § 
Field events : the courts m a !'ather damp condition ed over his last year's form Backus Typew1·1·ters =E===·= :~E==··' 
THE BARGAIN 
w~th Lewis Stone, Oharles · But-
terworth a nd Doris Kenkon and 
Pole vault. .. yet several thoughtless students were t k h" d fr h" 
H . h · may a ·e ts r.ecor away om rm. Ig Jump. seen on the courts Sunday morning. . . . 
SAFE IN HELL 
. with Dorothy Mackaili a nd Don-
Broad jump. These students caused the ground to . Ernest Ames had a little d1ff1cul~y 
Shot. become very cut up and tlt dried that m.tthhe ~ole vaufltl,Obfut m3a~aghed to wm ALL MAKES ~ : , a id Cook 
Dis.cus. way which made it nec.essary to ha:ve I wi .a Jump 0 eet me es: SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS E I 
Javelin. the courts rerolled before the matches . Enckson looked very .good w~th t~e E 
could be played Saturday. This costs discus, but fell down m the Javelm. ES1pleecniaSI b~::dgentTRyepnetaWl n~atteers =====! 
the schoo1 money which indi~~ct;]y Randall and Ingham upset the dope ..,., 
, MON TUESDAY & WEDNES. 
Strictly Dishonorable 
with Sydney Fox - Lewis Stone 
~ ... 
THURSDAY RELAY CARNIVAL 
TO BE HELD HERE 
SATUR. AFTERNOON 
E~ght high school te'ams from cen-
t ral Washington will compet<> her e at 
2 o'clock Saturday afternoon on the 
Rodeo field in the first relay carnival 
ever to be staged in Ellensburg. 
The following t~ams have signified 
their intention of entering the carni-
val: Sunnyside, Wapato, Ellensburg, 
Wenatchee, Goldendale, Entiat, and 
Yakima. Yakima, Ellensburg, and 
Wapato will participa;te in all events. 
Enbiat, the smallest school •.to enter, 
will take parj: in four events with the 
other ones taking part in the majority 
of them. 
There will also be a Junior high 
school 440 i·elay as a special event. 
Wapato and Ellensburg- have announ-
ced entries in this event. 
comes from the students' pockets. So and beat Punches out of first place Service 
save money and stay off t he tennis i~ the jav.elin by two feet. The jave-
courts when they are w:et as well as Im throws were a ll very close togeth- National Baqk of Ellensburg Bldg§ 
when you do not have tennis shoes. · er. Not more than six feet separated Phone Black 4372 § 
theThfirst and last plad?es. . t!J ........ ,,,,,,,,,,.,, .................................................. 9 
er e was much 1ssent1on among 
Here's some dope on the Tenth the Frosh in having to compete with 
The Hatchet Man 
with Edward G. Robinson and 
Lretta Young ~ 
{!Ju1u111111111111111u 11nu111111111111111111uu1111u11111u11111uu[3 
Olyinpiad. ~ .... u ................................................................. r!:I 1:1 Pl _ . ~ . t he con1bin~d ~treng·th of 1the sopho- .. ~ ~ ............................... .,, ....... v.m 11 1111111 1 11111111111mn 1;1 
ace Los Angeles, Cahfon~ia. mores and Jumors, but next iyear the : REMEMBER : • • 
. Date-July 30 to August 14 rnclus-1 meet will be made into a tri-angular E g ~ Shampoos and Finger Waving $1 § 
ive, 1932. .
1 
affai·i·. § The §~=== = = SUNSET TEA ROOM ~Dried Finger Waving ····-······-· ··75c~ Participants-Athletes from all Summary: • • 
parts of the world. . 100-yard dash- Danubio, frosh; When you're Hungry: Thirsty ~Wet Finger Waving ............. ....... 50c~ 
S?orts-Tra~k and . field events, I Deycous, frosh; Stiles, soph . Time or ne~ School Sup~hes E Permanent Waving .... $5.00 and u.pE 
boxmg, wres11tmg-, cycling equestrian l 10.7. We Sell E 
t f . f' Id h k I - PHONE ,MAIN 178 spor s, encmg, 1e oc ey, gymnas- 220-yard dash- Danubio, frosh; Sti- Sunfre I C E 
tics, modern pentathlon, shooting, row- !es soph· Fortier soph Time 23 Al eze ce . ream E CINDERELLA 
' . . d" . t 1 I ' ' ' . . so, Bread, Butter, Milk, Cream, : 
mg, sw1mmmg, ivmg, wa er po o, 440-yard dash-Backus sorph· For- Coff p· C ki C k d : BEAU 
· ht l 'ft' h · d d ' ' I ee 1es oo es a es an : TY we1g - 1 mg, yac tmg, an emon- tier, soph; Danubio, frosh. Time 51.9. fi" ' ' f' · : 
s tration ames in American football I . . a ne assortment o cand'Ies. : SHOP g - 880-yaid dash-Backus, soph, 'Ver-l lEJ1n••••••••··~•••••••••••••••••••w•11•1t•••11•11111 .................... 8 : 
and ~~ropean Lacross~. . I nex'. soph; De '8oer, frosh. Time 2 :09. I § 117 East Fourth Street 
Pr1c~s - Season ticket, Olympic Ml'le- Wernex so h· Mor an so h· • 
stadln.1111 pass $22.00 boxing $12.00 R bl" h T" ' 4p·5'6 g ' p 'I fiJt1111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111ttllltll lll lllllHllllllf'P IEJ11111111u1111uun1a1n111101111u111uu11111MlltlllflllllllHHttlil 
, , u m, sop . ime . . • • 
f~ncing $10.00, rowing $14.00, swim- Two inile-Rublin, soph· Bonaudi ~Finger Waving and Shampoos $t. ; @m11muuu1111n11111u1111111111nu111111111111111111111111111111.[3 
ming $15.00, an~ wrestl~ng $9.?0· frosh; Bechtholt, soph. Ti~e ·11 :30. 'f ~ Oil Permanents $5.00 § §. 
the score of 7 to 6. Cheney loses ont The re1ay carnival promises to be 
veteran for next fall and they wm be• an interesting meet and will be han-
t.rying harder than ever to dethrone dled so that there will not be a dull 
Ellensburg from its football su.prem- moment wa it ing for events to be 
acy. Ellens'biurg plays Cheney at started as it is promised to be t hru 
Cheney next fall and it will be worth- by 3:45. 
For fur~her: mformati~n write to Low hurdles- Martin, frosh; D. I a All Lines of Beauty Culture a a Official w. s. N. s. Pins 
the Olympic games comnuttee, W. M. Bird, soph; Denslow, frosh. Time 26.8. : BOBBETTE BEAUTY SHOP : · : A d C • 
Ga1:land Building, Los Angeles, Calif- High hurdL~ s-Martin, frosh; D. ~Black 4321 509 N . Pearl§ § n lub Pins 
orn1a. · I Bird, soph; Denslow, fr.osh . Tin1e 17.2. fEm .................................................................. na@ ~ Visit Our Gift Shop for Priz,ea 
• Pole vault- Ames, frosh; Backus, E 
and Favors Three United States senators listen - soph; D. Bird, soph; 10 feet 3 inches. ffin1111mu11111111111111mm1111111m m m1111111111111m11111111 GI E 
ed last week to the stories of s tudents Broad jump- Martin, frosh; Dan- : = ~ Latest In Costume J ewelry 
from some fority eastern colleges and ubio, frosh ; Stiles, soph. 19 feet 10 § . Call At . ~ ~ Popularly Priced . ::==:==. while to it.r avel across the state to see This will afford extr a competition 
that game. in preparation for the district and 
* * * * state meets. If the carn ival proves 
We ihave heard little about the Bel- successful, 1and all indications point 
1ingham Viking'.s stre'ngth in track that it wi!J, it will become an annual 
and golf. - 'i3"~ event. 
universities who wer~ ejected from inches. § Swede's Popcorn Stand ~ § 
Kentucky when they arrived there os- Shot put-Woodring, frosh; Erick- = CANDY, POPCORN AND GUM - ~ J. N. 0. Thomson 
tensibly to study the working condi- son, Sophomor,e; Ingham ,sophomore. § • =E :~:· § • 
tions and to aid the striking miners] 35 feet 9 1nches. At Fourth a nd Pearl ~Watchmaker - Jeweler· Engravera 
there. Relay- Sophomores (Stiles Ru'-li"n IEJ "" .... • : j - • • ' V ' " """'"'"'"'""""""''""""""'"'"'""""'""'""'""l!I l:<l"""""'"'""""""'""""''"•'"""""'"""'"'"'"'"'"'EJ 
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